Treatment of recurrent epithelial ovarian cancer with secondary cytoreduction and continuous intraoperative intraperitoneal hyperthermic chemoperfusion (CIIPHCP).
Evaluation of the combined effect of secondary cytoreduction and continuous intraoperative intraperitoneal hyperthermic chemoperfusion (CIIPHCP), in the treatment of recurrent ovarian cancer, in a phase II clinical study. Twenty consecutive, heavily pre-treated patients with recurrent epithelial ovarian cancer, were treated with a combination of cytoreductive surgery and CIIPHCP. All patients had extended peritoneal carcinomatosis. In 14 out of the 20 pts (70 %) the recurrence occurred during chemotherapy or within 6 months after the end of the chemotherapy. Thirteen pts (65 %) had preoperatively malignant ascites, whereas the remaining seven pts (35 %) had positive peritoneal cytology washings. No complications emerged during operation and CIIPHCP. Median ascites-free period after CIIPHCP was 21 months (range 3-109). Median survival time for patients with residual disease less than 1.5 cm was 29.0 months, whereas for patients with residual disease equal or greater than 1.5 cm, the median survival time was 7.0 months. This difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05). The survival data of our patients and the disappearance of the malignant ascites postoperatively suggest that continuous intraoperative intraperitoneal hyperthermic chemoperfusion is an effective treatment option for patients with recurrent ovarian cancer.